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England and America; for whoever
plays any part of the Passion outside
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him the Gentile governments were rec-
ognized, but not in the same manner
as was Israel. None of them was des-
ignated the Kingdom of God. None
of them was given perpetuity of rule.

But Gentile governments were prom-
ised a lease of power during the pe-
riod when Israel would be cast off
from God's favor. Then at the end
of the appointed time the Gentile lease
of earthly power in turn, and God's
original provision for Israel to repre-
sent the Kingdom in the world, would
return. These are the set times re-
ferred to by the Psalmist. God's
promise to David "The sure mercies
of David" were that of the fruit of
his loins one should sit on the throne
of the Lord forever. The real purport
of this promise was that Messiah, thelong promised King of Israel, would
be the root and offshoot of the Davidio
line and blessed of the Lord; his
Kingdom should be an everlasting one
and fairly competent to fulfill all of the
Divine promises made to Abraham
"In thy seed shall all the families of
the earth be blessed."
Zedekiah Rejected Nebuchadnezzar

Acknowledged.
So long as God acknowledged the

nation of Israel as his Kingdom theirkings were his representatives; but
when Zedekiah was rejected it was not
inconsistent on the Lord's part to rec-ogi- ze

the Gentile governments, as
above suggested. Of King Zedekiah
we read, "O thou profane and wicked
prince, whose time has come that in-
iquity should have an end. Remove
the diadem. Take off the crown. This
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upright and Irreproachable lives to
whom the word intemperate must be
applied in relation to their pleasure.
All their days seem to be given up to
the pursuit of "a good time." What
they, wear and the social gatherings
they attend seem to rank as the first
things in their lives. No milder word
than intemperance can describe these
habits, for the place of pleasure in a
human life-- that is, pleasure when it
is made a business --is only a subsid-
iary and unimportant one.

A life that 'finds no time for pleas-
ure is a mistake; but a greater mis-
take is the lite that devotes all Its
time to pleasure.

Extremes are usually wrong. As a
person who wastes his years in the
chase for butterflies of pleasure haa an
utterly mistaken Idea of life, so in
another way has the person who
thinks that life is too solemn and se-
rious to permit of any enjoyment.
God means us to enjoy, life. He has
made our hearts to be happy and this
world to give us gladness. But he has
planned it that only the purposeful
soul can know true pleasure. Let us
follow duty's pathway, but let us not
neglect to pluck the flowers of pleas-
ure that grow beside it.

Pleasures that do not make work
easier and better are intemperate.

The full-orb- ed Christian man is an
advertisement of the gospel. This is
one explanation of the popularity of
college athletes as religious workers.
Symmetry of life should be one of the
fruits of the spirit: when Christianity
permeates a person's work and play,
then whatever he does is for the glory
of God.

No doubt there is danger of making
a fad of athletics. We may easily run
to the excess of cultivating the purely
muscular qualities of the body, at theexpense of the intellectual and spirit-
ual. There are some communities
where the people have run mad over
sports; they have failed to maintain
the balance of life and of relative val-
ues. To preserve a healthy body and
to enjoy one's self, it is not necessary
to become an athlete. The means may
never wisely be permitted to become
the end.

judged by the good they did or left un-
done. He Jid not name some high and
knightly test, but the most ordinary
forms of kindness, well within the
reach of the lowliest; feeding the
hungry, giving drink to the thirsty,
showing hospitality to the stranger,
clothing the naked, visiting the sick
and the prisoner. Simple, these, but
all in the likeness of Christ's ministry.
In his luminous little book, "The Print
of the Nails," the Rev. T. H. Darlow
says "The nails of the true cross to-
day are precisely those acts and de-

cisions of ours which transfix our com-
mon selfishness. Whenever we deny
ourselves willingly for the love of
others who do not love us, whenever
we spend pains and patience to under-
stand those who have no sympathy
with us, whenever we give up ease or
profit or reputation for the unthank-
ful and the evil, we are beginning to
receive these sacred marks of likeness
to the crucified. The ultimate ques-
tion which tests our service of others
is, "Does it bear any faint authentic
print of the nails?"

This lesson is hard to learn. We
want to substitute other things for the
simplicities of Christ's prescription.
A few weeks . ago a New England
spinster was witnessing the Passion
Play at Oberammergau: behind her
sat a little boy of seven, who sat won-drous- ly

quiet during those eight hours
of strain. The spinster had book and
opera glasses, and busied herself with-
out thought of annoyance to the per-
sons behind, and at appropriate places
she wept copiously. But when she
overheard the child whisper occasional
questions to his father, or when once
he touched the back of her seat, she
turned upon him and glared. She
thought she was in the spirit of the
Passion Play; but, such is the frailty
of human nature, she had no thought
of the real Christ's "Inasmuch"; and
she was only annoyed by one of the
little ones of whom Jesois said: "Suffer
the little ones to come unto me." The
illustration is but one of a myriad that
could be piled up to show how we per-
sist In trying to substitute mood or
ecstacy or morbid "spirituality" for the
simple kindness which Jesus prescrib-
ed. The judges will be likelier to ask
us how we treated our wives and
workmen and neighbors than how fer-
vently we cried "Amen" at religious
services.

The Wonderful "Inasmuch."
The loftiest motives for the low-

liest of services is given by Jesus
when he identifies himself with all
who are served or neglected: "Inas-
much as ye did it unto one of these
my children, even these least, ye did
it unto me. . . . Inasmuch as ye did
it not unto one of these least, ye did
It not unto me." How these words
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KEWS AJTD NOTES.
Anton Lang, the impersonator of

Christ In the Oberammergau Passion
play has twice refused a fabulous sum
offered by American theatrical man-
agers to go with them and play in

THE PEOPLE'S PULPIT

of Oberammergau may never return to
his home to live. . . .:.

"The Continent" is to be the name
by which the new weekly journal, the
outgrowth of the merging of the In-
terior and the Westminster, is to be
known.

Every child in town associated with
some Sunday school is the , unusual
boast made by the New England town
of Norwood.

More than a million and a half of
copies of portions of the Scriptures
were circulated in China last year, ac-
cording to the Bibly Society Record,
and ninety-nin- e out of every hundred
were purchased by Chinese. 780,000
copies went to India.

A fund in memory of the late King
Edward has recently been established
by an English financier, which sets
apart a million dollars, the income of
which will be used for poor German
and English working men seeking em-
ployment in each other's countries.

"The United Church of South
Africa" is the name by which the Con-
gregational, Baptist and Presbyterian
churches of that country designate
their efforts at union. It is hoped that
the Act of Union may be consum-
mated in the autumn of 1912. The
Wesleyan Methodists declined to join
in the movement. "

The Railway Mission of Great Brit-
ain, which last year spent nearly i 16,-0- 00

in its work, has branches now in
India, Ceylon, South Africa,- - Japan,
Austria and Switzerland.

The fiftieth anniversary of the be-
ginning of women's organized, work
for foreign missions in America is to
be celebrated this year. The central
committee, representing all the lead-
ing denominations, . plans to hold a
series of meetings in twenty-fiv-e large
cities, beginning in October and cul-
minating in a great gathering in New
York in May, 1911.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.
A little philosophy Inclineth a man's

mind to atheism, but depth in philoso-
phy brlngeth men's minds about to re-
ligion. Bacon.

' ,

self-contr-

-

These three alone lead life to sovereign
power. Tennyson.

Your daily duties are part of your
religious life, Just as much as your
devotions. Beecher.

The secret of life is not to do what
one likes, but to try to like what one
has to do; and one does come to like
it in time. Dinah Muloch Craik.

I am glad to think
I am bound to make the world go

right;
But only to discover and to do.
With cheerful heart, the work that

God appoints. Jean Ingelow.
'

Abide in thy purposes as In laws
which It were impious to transgress.

Eplctetus.
Every hand is wanted in this world

than can do a little genuine, sincere
work. George Eliot.

ZIONISM
IN PROPHECY

ADDRESS TO

A Jewish Mass Meeting
The Hippodrome Jammed

I thank you for the confidence which
this invitation implies. The date you
have selected Is not only appropriate
in its relationship to the Jewish New
Year, but it is very suitable to my own
arrangements, as I leave on October
12 for appointments in London and
elsewhere in Great Britain.

Amongst the several prominent
members of your race suggested for
chairman of the mass meeting, I se-
lect Mr. John Barrondess, because I
have had the pleasure personally of
conference with him and because I
know him to be very loyal to the In-
terests of your people and because I
believe him to be very highly es-
teemed as such In the counsels of your
race.

Faithfully and respectfully yours,
C. T. RUSSELL.

The Hippodrome is really an Im-
mense and elegant opera house with
a capacity of about five thousand. Itwas crowded today and many failed
to gain access. The Jewish people of
this city, who number more than a
million, have become deeply impressed
by various discourses which Pastor
Russell has recently delivered and were
alert for today's meeting to hear hispresentation of Zionism as foretold by
the prophets. The speaker held his
Immense audience spellbound for near-
ly two hours, all apparently as uncon-
scious of the flight of time as was thespeaker himself. After the service the
Hebrews could be seen in little knots
and groups here and there in the corri-
dors and in the streets discussing thesubject. The speaker's views were evi-
dently shared by the majority. Alto-
gether the meeting was something
unique. Never before did Jews give
such attention to the message of a
Christian minister. And never before
did a Christian minister give such amessage to the Jews.

What Pastor Russell Said.
The speaker read to his audiencemany quotations from the prophecies

of the Bible relating to Zionism, the
first one of which was Psalm cil, 13-1- 8

"Thou shalt arise and have mercy
upon Zion, for the time to favor her,
yea, the set time, is come. For thy
servants take pleasure in her stones,
and favor the dust thereof. Then shallthe Gentiles fear the name of Jehovah,
and all the kings of the earth thy
glory. When the Lord hall build up
Zion, he shall appear in his glory."

Pastor Russell declared that while
once he had been inclined to discard
the Bible as unreliable along the lines
of higher criticism, he had subse-
quently given it very earnest study,
entirely apart from all creeds and the-
ories of men. This study had greatly
enlightened his mind and had given
him a very different view of the sacred
Book. He now has absolute confi-
dence in it. He now realizes, not only
that there is a great Creator, but that
he Is definite, orderly, in his dealings
with humanity, in his shaping of
earth's affairs. For instance, the first
Psalm quoted mentions the time, yea,
the set time, for the return of Divine
favor to Zion. So he finds matters all
through the Scriptures. In due time
David, Solomon and others represent-
ed Jehovah in the Kingdom of Israel
and "sat upon the throne of the King-
dom of the Lord." Later the King-
dom was taken from Zedekiah, the
last of the line of David to sit upon
the throne of God's typical Kingdom.
When the dominion was taken from

Tlie Great Accounting.
The International Sunday School Les

son for October 16 Is "The Last
Judgment," Matt 25:31-4- 6.

BY WILLIAM T. ELLIS.
ilin iH"P logic of many persons to--

day slips a cog; when they
get to thinking on religion
Of real atheism there is al-
most none: everybody ae- -

ceDts the truth of a Supreme
Being, who guides and govern tne ai- -
fairs of men. But not everybody sees
that this God. if h be Lord at an,
must have authority as well as power:
anything else Is simply unthinkable.
A sovereign without a kingdom or a
sceptre is no real sovereign. If God
be granted authority then he must

imply must- - exercise some sort of
discipline and require some sort of ac-
counting of those who are subject to
him.

Thus we find ourselves face to face
with the reasonableness of a Judgment
Day; although it is not uncommon for
people to try to eliminate the Judg-
ment Day by the simple process of
shutting their eyes to it. Our be-

fogged mluds do not welcome the Idea
of our responsibility to God the Idea
which Daniel Webster sai3 was the
eublimest that had ever entered his
mind. The latest fashions In religion
do not call for a judgment day.
The popular God of the Illogical and
superficial crowd Is a loving, Indulgent,
t'asy-goin- g spirit whose character is
depicted as the sort of flabby love
which these forceless ones know: a be-
ing without dignity, rights or author-
ity, the subject of every vagary of
these erratic minds. The iiod of a
multitude of people U conceived of as

no moral sense, except aSossessing which will disregard
all moral delinquencies and lavish re-

wards upon fatuous speculations. A
man of common sense, with some Idea
of cause and effect and of the eternal
fitness of things, must be repelled by
the illogical and debased view of God
which is popularly proclaimed today
In the name of divine love. Well
does Lew Wallace say, and show. In

Ben Hur" that "better law without
love, than love without law."

When the Gentle Eye Flashed.
Everybody who reads and thinks ac-

cepts Jesus as the most loving example
of humanity, or representative of di-

vinity, that the earth has ever seen.
He loved to the limit. "Greater love
hath no man" than this. The cross is
the seal of his last full measure of de-

votion. Yet Jesus, the self -- emptying
and compassionate, preached a judg-
ment day. His lofty words upon the
subject are today's Sunday school les-
son. His knowledge of God and man
made clear the inevjtableness of a
time when man, the free subject of a
divine Sovereign, should one day ren-
der up an account to his Lord. We
can imagine the flash in the eye of
the gentle Teacher, as he told his hear-
ers of that day, when all of earth's
mistakes would be rectified, and the
despised Son of Man himself would be
vindicated.

The dramatic truth upon the es

of which the old painters
loved to dwell, is that the Judge will
be he who is new the judged. The
Buffering Savior, upon whose case
every mortal must sit in Judgment as
truly as did Pilate, is one day to be
enthroned as supreme arbiter of all
men. The Redeemer who came in
humiliation is one day to come in
glory. "His day is marching on." The
Son of Man is also the King of kings.
He who stood, bleeding and Insulted,
before the multitude, la to have all
nations arrayed before him.

The stress which Jesus lays upon the
word "nations" In his statements con-
cerning this grand assize Is significant.
It seems as God deals with the world
In units of nations, as well as of in-

dividuals. There is something sacred
about nationality. The feeling of na-
tional 'consciousness is today being in-

tensified to a rare degree all over the
earth. It is one of the notable phe-
nomena of our times. This western
world, too. Is emerging into a new
consciousness of her might and mis-
sion. May she never lack prophets to
Ihold her steadfast to her obligation to
the Most High.

Each to His Own Place.
In childhood's days we ran In

crowds, each with his own particular
cronies. The group instinct intensifies
iwlth age, so that "cliques" are the
problem of high school and colleges.
Kindred spirits are drawn together:
one neighborhood has one class of peo-
ple, another a different class. On ship-
board, in summer hotels, in restaur-
ants everywhere, in short, the law
of attraction holds good.

So It seems but a natural outworking
of a reorganized principle that at the
Judgment Day the King should de-

clare a separation, eaoh going to his
own place. Indeed, the separation
Siad already been made sure by the
character of the Judged: It was not the
word of the shepherd that made the
sheep sheep or the goats goats. We
(go to the group or class for which we
have fitted ourselves. Even the con-
demned wil recognize the justice of
their separation from the Lord; they
will see that they, being a sthey are,
could not be happy in the company
of the blest. Ignorant peasants would
not enjoy the society of kings and
Dhilosophers. It to his own place that
each one of us goes. Heaven Is for
the heavenly; condemnation is for the
condemnible.

Men and women are preparing for
their future abode, even as the fu-
ture abode is preparing for them. The
kingdom to be inherited by the bless-
ed is "prepared for you from the foun-
dation of the world." All things, on
earth and in heaven, are making ready
for the reign of the good. The triumph
of truth, the advent of that glorious
age of which prophets have dreamed
and poets have sung, is svrely draw-
ing on.

The Great Dividing Line.
Dr. Talmage once pointed out that

while society divides mankind' into
many classes, by innumerable hori-
zontal lines, Jesus divides the world
by a single vertical line on the left
the goats, on the right the sheep. The
only important classification in life
is that between the good and the bad
Upper classes and lower classes are
not sufficiently distinctive; dui gooa
and bad means most to the historian,
the sociologist, the educator, the
nreacher, the statesman. When this
line is drawn it runs through all
classes; many kings have been on the
left and many or earth's poorest ana
humblest have been on the right. The
health of the world depends more and
snore upon making this the one dis
tinction among men. In an ideal state
the only recognized "good society"
would be the society of good people

The test which Jesus says will be
applied at the great day is not doc-
trinal but practical. People will be
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country churches in addition to his
charge in Alpena, the Norwegian man-
uscript of 1,147 pages and the English
manuscript of 1,032 pages were com-
pleted in his spare time during twenty-fo- ur

months. The work consumed two
large bottles of ink and 288 pen points.

CONVICTS JOIN' CHURCH.

Inmates of a Penitentiary Ood firmed
by Bishop Kinsman.

Behind the forbidding walls of the
Eastern penitentiary at Philadelphia
the other day twenty-eig- ht men and
women, all convicts, knelt before Bish-
op Kinsman of the Episcopal church
and received the rite of confirmation.

They were surrounded by cheerlessgray walls pierced by barrel windows,
and nature seemed to be conspiring to
render the occasion as gloomy as pos-
sible. A heavy gray pall of storm
clouds overcast the sky, rendering theprison unusually somber. But the
hearts of the conflrmants were happy,
for their thoughts were upon higher
things than mere surroundings and at-
mospheric conditions, and they sang
"Nearer, My God, to Thee," as joy-
ously as though they were at liberty,
surrounded by friends and loved ones.

Twenty-fou-r in the confirmation
class were men and four were women.
The Rev. T. William Davidson and theRev. John B. Hugglns of the Episcopal
city mission have been working with
them a year, visiting their cells daily
and instructing them. Eighteen in
the class were prepared by Mr. Dav-
idson.

They were confirmed in two classes,
the men in the warden's office and thewomen in the women's ward. Whilethey knelt and received the benediction,
of Bishop Kinsman of Delaware theirguards stood near at hand. Three min-
isters of the Episcopal church present-
ed this unique little band of Christiansfor confirmation the Rev. H. CressonMcHenry, assistant suoerintendent of
the city mission; the Rev. Mr. David-
son and the Rev. Mr. Huggins.

THE KAISER OX THE BIBLE.
Source From Which German Emperor

Draws Strength and Light.
. In a recent conversation whichPastor Stolte of Schirmenitz had withthe kaiser and which attracted wideattention Emperor William is quotedas saying:

"I often read the Bible. It is apleasure to read it every night. ABible lies on a table at my bedside. Icannot understand how so many peo-
ple exist who do not attend to God'sword. It is the source from which Idraw strength and light.

"I seek consolation therein in thehour of sorrow and depression and findcomfort. I am convinced that many
who have neglected religion and have'fallen from God will regain their faithand feel the need of communion withthe Almighty. Periods of dangerous
doubt have always been followed byperiods of enthusiastic religious feel-ing.

"All of us must go through Geth-sema- ne

for hours and hours in whichour pride is humbled. It la difficult tobe humble, for each of us wants to behis own master."
Proposed Jesuit University.

Information has been received inWashington that a large Jesuit uni-versity is soon to be founded in Cal-ifornia. It is declared that the pro!
posed Institution will rival Georgetownand Fordham

snail not be the same. I will overturn,
overturn, overturn it until he come
whose right it is (Messiah), and I will
give it unto him" (Ezekiel xxi, 26, 27).
It was at this very time that God gave
the lease of earthly power to Nebu-
chadnezzar and his successors, as is re-
lated in Daniel's prophecy. Nebuchad-
nezzar dreamed, but disremembered
his vision. Daniel the prophet, made
prisoner at an earlier date, was, by
Divine providence, introduced to theking as the one person in all the world
able to rehearse the king's dream and
to give its interpretation, and his pow-
er so to do is declared to have been
of the Lord.
Nebuchadnezzar's Vision of Gentile

Dominion.
The vision was of a stupendous im-

age. Its head of gold represented
Nebuchadnezzar's empire Babylon.
Its breast and arms of silver repre-
sented the Medo-Persi- an empire. Itsbelly and thighs of brass represented
the Grecian empire. Its long legs of
iron represented the Roman empire,
East and West. Its feet of iron andclay represented papal Rome. The
Iron continues to represent civil gov-
ernments, and the miry clay,, making
them appear like stone, represented
ecclesiasticism as It is now mixed up
with the politics of the ten kingdoms
of Europe. The whole period of time
in which these various Gentile gov-
ernments would dominate the world
would last until Messiah's promised
Kingdom. And this period Is symbol-
ically stated to have been "seven
times"; that is, seven years evidently
not literal years, but symbolical.

At their end the lease of earthly
power of Oi jntile governments will ter-
minate in the great time of trouble
foretold by Daniel (xii, 1). Then Mes-
siah shall stand up in the sense of as-
suming control of earth's affairs and
Gentile governments will cease, for all
nations shall serve and obey Messiah.
And then God's Chosen People, Is-
rael, will come to the front in the
world's affairs, because they will be-
come the representatives and Instru-
ments amongst men of Messiah's King-
dom, which will be spiritual and in-
visible, as Is that of the Prince of this
world, the Prince of darkness, whom
Messiah will bind or restrain during
the thousand years of his reign of
righteousness and destroy at the con
clusion, when he shall deliver over
the Kingdom of earth to the Father.
Mankind will then be perfect, because
all willful sinners will be destroyed in
the second death. Meantime, Mes
siah's reign will not only bless and
uplift Israel, but through Israel the
blessing will extend to every nation,
people, kindred and tongue in full ac
cord with the Divine promise and oath
made to Abraham more than thirty
centuries ago.

All this is briefly and beautifully
represented ' in Nebuchadnezzar's
dream, as explained by Daniel. He
saw a stone taken from the mountain
without human aid. He watched and
saw the stone smite the image on its
feet and beheld, as the result, com-
plete demolishment of the Gentile
systems. This smiting of the image
in the feet symbolically represents that
it will be by Divine power that pres-
ent institutions will all - come to
naught preparatory to the establish-
ment of the Kingdom of God in their
stead.

Messiah's Kingdom in the Vision.
Then Messiah's Kingdom, symboliz-

ed by the stone, will not only fill the
place ' where the image stood, but,
gradually Increasing, will fill the
whole earth.- - From this standpoint,
said the speaker, it is not difficult for
us to believe the words of the Psalm-
ist that there is a time for God's re- -
gathering Zion, yea, a set time fixed
and unalterable. The speaker would
not pretend to say the day or month
or year in which these things would
be accomplished In which the Gen-
tile lease of earth's dominion would'
expire and Messiah's Kingdom' assume
control. He did, hpwever. offer a sug
gestion: So far as he could discern,
the 'time for these stupenduous events
is very much closer than many of us
had supposed. The seven times, or
years, of Gentile domination, reckoned
on the basis suggested in the Scrip-
tures themselves, should be inter-
preted a day for a year, lunar' time.
Seven years in lunar time would rep-
resent 2,520 days and these, symbol
ically interpreted, would mean 2,520
years from the time of Nebuchadnez
zar, the head of the image, was recog
nized down to the time or the expira-
tion of the lease of Gentile power,
when the stone shall smite the image
in the feet. So- - far as Pastor Russell
has been able to determine, the year
of Zedekiah's dethronement was 606
B. C. Thus calculated the 2,520 years
of Gentile lease of power will expire
in October, 1914. There are some who
claim that Zedekiah's dethronement
should be dated B. C. B88. If this be
true it could make a difference of but
eighteen years and give the date 1932.
Pastor Russell's convictions, however,
favor the 1914 date.

Zionism's Future Assured.
For more ethan thirty years I have

been presenting to Christian people
the views I am today presenting spe-cial- lv

to Jews, at the Invitation of
your committee. Thirty years ago I
attempted to tell to Israel tne gooa
tidings that God's set time to remem-
ber Zion had come. But that seem-
ingly was too early." God's set time
for Israel to hear was still fu-
ture. I waited and am still waiting
for God's own time, and way for the
fulfillment of Isaiah xl, 1, 2 "Com-
fort ye, comfort ye, my people; speak
ye comfortably to Jerusalem. Cry
unto her that her appointed time is
accomplished, and her iniquity par-
doned, for she hath received of the
Lord's hand double for all of her
sins."

"God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform."

About twenty years ago providence
raised up for your people a great lead-
er. Dr. Herzl, whose name is now a
household word with your race. While
your people were unready for any
message that I could give them they
were ready for what God sent them
through Dr. Herzl a message of hope,
a message of national aspiration which
quickened the pulse of your people
into new hope respecting the future
of the Jews. Dr. Herzl's endeavor
was to have all loyal sons of Israel
rise from the dust and aspire to be a
nation amongst nations and to pro-
vide a home for the persecuted of
their race in Russia and Eastern Eu-
rope. Dr. Herzl struck the popular
cord in the hearts of the reople. At
first it was purely political, and the
name of Zion meant little cf anything
religious; but gradually Dr. Herzl and
all the leaders of the counsels of your
people began to see that the religious
element of the movement was the
strongest, the most powerful.

Dr. Herzl has been succeded by Dr.
Nordau, also evidently a man of great
talent and great patriotism; but Zion-
ism languishes. I am disclosing no
secret when I tell you that amongst
the leaders as well as amongst the
rank and file, Zionism is trembling in
the balances and fearful of coming to
naught. It has spent its force along
the lines originally inaugurated; but
It will not fail, as many fear. With-
out assuming the role of a seer I an-
swer you that Zionism is about to take
on fresh vigor; that its most prosper-
ous days are yet to come. According
to my understanding of the Hebrew
prophets the time of "Jacob's trouble"
Is not yet ended. Further pogroms of
Russia may yet be expected and fur-
ther atrocities In Roumania and else-
where It Is sad indeed to be obliged
to admit that these tribulations will
probably come to you from professed
Christians. How ashamed I feel of
those who thus dishonor the name and
the teachings of my Master. I cannot
find words to express! They are de-
luded. They have misunderstood the
Teacher whom they profess to follow.
Their thought is that God will tor-
ment eternally all who do not profess
the name of Christ. Controlled by
delusion they are serving the god Ad-
versary and dishonoring Jesus. But
as the trials and difficulties of the pa-
triarch Joseph were God's providences
to lead him on to influence and power
and honor, so will all these experiences
and persecutions work blessings for
your race and tend to drive them out
of their present satisfaction and make
them long for home for Palestine.
These experiences in connection with
the voice of the prophets, which will
henceforth more and - more ring in
your ears, will be the providences of
God to accomplish for you more along
the lines of Zionism .than personal
pride and national patriotism.

It is not my thought that the eight
millions of Jews in the world will all
go to Palestine, even though it has
been estimated that, under most fav-
orable condition, the land could sup-
port more than twice that many. It
is my thought that some of your most
earnest and saintly people will go to
Palestine quickly, that the rejuvena-
tion there will be astonishing to the
world. Further, it is my thought that
Jews in every part ef the world, in
proportion as they come under the
holy influences of God's promises
through the prophets, will go to Pal-
estine sympathetically by encourag-
ing those who can better go than
themselves and by financial assistance
and the establishment there of great
enterprises. Permit me to suggest that
in the time of trouble, incidental to
the transfer of Gentile rule to the
Messiah, all financial interests will be
jeopardized. Many of your race, grow-
ing wealthy, will, surely take pleasure
in forwarding the work of Zionism, as
soon as they shall realize that is of
God, foretold through the prophets.
And those of your people of insuffi-
cient faith to use their means in for-
warding the Lord's work at this im-
portant Juncture will, before very long,
find themselves In the condition pic-
tured by the Prophet Ezekiel, who de-

clares (vil, 19) that in this great day
of trouble "Thev shall cast their sil-
ver in the streets and their gold shall
be removed; their silver and their
gold shall not be able to deliver them
in the day of the wrath of the Lord."
The great Messenger of the Covenant
whom ye delight in (Malachi iii, 1-- 3)

will test and prove you as a people.
Those who worship idols af gold and
silver, stocks and bonds, will receive
severe chastisement at his hand that
they may learn a great lesson before
he will grant them a share in the
coming blessings.

Copied Bible by Hand.
To "secure a deeper meaning from

the Scripture and a larger view over
the whole," the Rev. Lorentz C. John-
son, pastor of the Norwegian church
at Alpena, Mich., recently completed
two longhand transcripts of the entire
Bible. One " copy is written in Nor-
wegian and the other in English.
Though Mr. Johnson is the pastor of

should set Christian feet speeding to
wards the homes of want and sorrow
and sickness, and to the prisons.

While the cobbler mused there passed
his pane

A beggar drenched by the driving rain;
He called him in from the stony street
And gave him shoes for his bruised

feet.
The beggar went and there came a

crone,
Her face with wrinkles of sorrow

sown;
A bundle of fagots bowed her back
And she was spent with the wrench

and rack;
He gave her his loaf and steadied her

load
As she took her way on the weary

road.
Then to his door came a little child,
Lost and afraid In the world so wide,
In the big, dark world. Catching it

up.
He gave it the milk in the waiting

cup.
And led it home to its mother's arms.
Out of the reach of the world's alarms.
The day went down In the crimson

west
And with it the hope of the blessed

Guest.
And Conrad sighed as the world

turned gray;
"Why is it. Lord, that your feet de

lay?
Did you forget that this was the day?"
Then soft in the silence a Voice he

heard:
Lift up your heart, for I kept my

word.
Three times I came to your friendly

door;
Three times my shadow was on your

floor.
I was the beggar with bruised feet;
I was the woman you gave to eat
I was the child on the homeless street."

Edwin Markham.

Good Times and Good People.
Terse Comments for October 16, "Your

Amusements: Do They Build Up or
Down?" Rom. 15:1-3- ; Ps. 86:7-1- 2.

BY WILLIAM T ELLIS.
The person who is too busy to en-

joy himself is busier than he has any
right to be.

I know a boy who is daft on base-
ball. Now baseball is a good game,
and In itself only praiseworthy. But
its proper place in life is only that of
an Incidental recreation.. Yet this boy
has exalted baseball into first place.
He lives for baseball. All his talk is
of the game. He breaks the Sabbath
In his mind by thoughts of baseball.
The attention that belongs to books
and other studies he lavishes upon his
favorite sport. So that baseball Is not
to him a recreation, but a passion and
a dissipation. Any recreation that is
truly such, and that may be enjoyed
to the glory of God, must be kept in
its own place and time.

Any pleasure that cannot be under-
taken for the glory of God is not a
Christian recreation.

Many a Christian who is troubled by
morbid questioning about his spirit-
ual state needs nothing else in the
world so much as to get out in the
sunshine and enjoy himself. A tennis
racquet or a baseball bat or a fishing
pole may be a real instrument of
grace.

Whatever makes for health and hap-
piness makes also for the glory of
God.

A wise old preacher, In picturing the
failure of the Prodigal Son to find hap-
piness, coined the epigram, "A good
time cannot come out of a bad man."
If the gospel's philosophy be the true
one, then the highest happiness is nor-
mal and possible only to the Christian,
who alone is in harmony with the
laws and with the Lord of life. Good
times are the prerogative of the good.
They have in themselves the conditions
from which happiness springs. "The
joy of the Lord" is the heritage of the
redeemed and the righteous.

There are many young persons of

Sermon by
CHARLES T.

RUSSELL.
Pastor Brookly

BW YORK, Oct 9. Pastor
Russell of Brooklyn today
addressed a Jewish mass
meeting, in response to a re-
quest sent to him by a
Jewish mass meeting invita

tion committee. The invitation was
signed by many prominent Hebrews of
New York City. The invitation and
Pastor Russell's response to the
same follow:

New York, September 20, 1910.
Pastor C. T. Russell, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dear Sir: Your sympathetic inter-
est in the Jewish people for years past
has not escaped our notice. Your de-
nunciation of the atrocities perpetrated
against our race in the name of Chris-
tianity has added to our conviction
that you are a sincere friend. Your
discourse on "Jerusalem and Jewish
Hopes" has struck a responsive cord
In the hearts of many of our people.
Still we doubted for a time if any
Christian minister could really be in-
terested in a Jew as a Jew and not
merely from a hope of proselyting him.
It is because of this feeling that some
of us request you to make a public
statement respecting the nature of
your interest in our people and we de-
sire you to know that the statement
you did make was very satisfactory.
In it you assured us that you are not
urging Jews to become Christians and
Join any of the sects or parties of
Protestants or Catholics. That state-
ment. Pastor Russell,- has been widely
published in the Jewish journals. We
feel, therefore, that we have nothing
to fear from you as a race. On the
contrary, in that statement you men-
tioned that the foundation of your in-
terest in our people is built upon your
faith in the testimonials of our law
and the messages of our prophets,
you may understand how surprised
we are to find a Christian minister
acknowledging that there are prophe-
cies of the Bible still unfulfilled, which
belong to the Jew and not to the Chris-
tian, and that these prophecies, ac-
cording to your studies, are nearing a
fulfillment of momentous interest to
our Jewish race and, through us as a
people, to the nations of the world.

These things, Pastor Russell, have
led to the formation of a Jewish mass
meeting committee, which, by this let-
ter, requests you to give a public dis-
course, especially to our people. If
you will kindly accept this invitation,
will you permit us to suggest a topic
for your address, which, we believe,
will be very interesting to the public
and especially to the Jews, namely,
"Zionism in Prophecy."

As for the meeting: We suggest
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, Octo-
ber 9. We have secured an option on
the Hippodrome, New York's largest
and finest auditorium, for that date,
and we hope that this date and the
place will be agreeable to your con-
venience. We assure you also of a
large audience of desply interested
Hebrews, besides whoever may come
of the general public.

Trusting to hear from you soon, we
subscribe ourselves.

Yours respectfully,
JEWISH MASS MEETING COM-

MITTEE.

Brooklyn. N. Y.. Sept. 21, 1910.
Jewish Mass Meeting Committee, New

York City.
Gentlemen: Tour kind invitation

to address the Jewish mass meeting
in the New York Hippodrome Sunday,
October 9. at 3 d. m., came today.


